Ebbinge Amsterdam
From Amersfoort / Hilversum
/ Almere (A1):


Direction Amsterdam to the A10 Ring
Road Amsterdam.



Follow directions to the A10-Oost /
Den Haag.



Continue to the A10 Zuid-Den Haag.



Take exit S 108 Zuid / Amstelveen.



Turn right at the first traffic lights and
turn right again at next traffic lights.



Our office and the underground
parking garage are located directly on
the right-hand side.

From Leiden / Den Haag /
Rotterdam (A4):

From Utrecht (A2):



Direction Amsterdam via the A4.



Direction Amsterdam via the A2 to
junction A2-A10.



Continue through the Schiphol tunnel
direction Amsterdam.



Continue to the Ring A10 Zuid / Den
Haag.

Continue following directions to the
Ring A10 Zuid / Amersfoort.



Take exit S 108 Zuid / Amstelveen.



Take exit S 108 Zuid / Amstelveen.





Turn right at the first traffic lights and
turn right again at the second traffic
lights.

Turn right at the first traffic lights then
turn right again at the next traffic
lights.



Our office and the underground
parking garage are located directly on
the right-hand side.





Our office and the underground
parking garage are located directly on
the right-hand side.

Parking garage

By public transportation

By bike

Are you coming by car? We will have a
reserved parking space available for you in
our underground parking garage (registered
license plate only).

From Station Amsterdam Central:

Take either tram 16 or 24
towards VU Medisch centrum.

You can park your bike in the bike racks
located next to the building / garage on
the ground floor.



Exit at stop IJsbaanpad.

Parking is possible 15 minutes prior to your
scheduled appointment.



Upon arrival, please proceed to our
reception located on the ground floor. Our
office is located on the second floor.

Cross the road in an eastern
direction to walk into the Fred.
Roeskestraat.



Ebbinge is located on the righthand side (2 min. walk).

From Station Amsterdam Zuid WTC:

Take metro 50 towards
Isolatorweg.


Exit at stop Amstelveenseweg.



Walk in a northern direction.



Ebbinge is located on the righthand side (5 min. walk).

The reception is located on the ground
floor.

Contact details
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Fred. Roeskestraat 115
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